
lM1IESNEAR HELENA
Strike in the Jumbo, in Dry Gulch,

Two Miles From
Town.

The Well Known Orear Group

Sold at a Good Figure to

Local Oapitaliaet.

Shareholders In the Golden Lest Company

Net atistfled With the Condnet of

Afaire in New Meitle.

The present season promises to see a

great deal of active development work done

In the mining distriot south of Helena.

The work done on 'Dry Gulch, and in the

Unionville district the last year or two has
demonst ated that there lies at the door of

Helena as rich a gold bearing eeuntry as
there is in the state, and the faithful, who

have labored against g. eat odds to convince
Helena people of this are now in a fair way

to receive their reward. A prominent illos-
tration of the resourees of this district may

be seen at 'the Jumbo mine, on the west
fork of Dry gulch, two miles from Helena.

The property is owned by Tandy, Smith and
the Cleveland estate, and is being worked
under lease by the Davis Brothere. The

shaft is down 125 feet, showing three and

one-half feet of ore. A strike was recently

made on the property, and twenty-two tons

sent to the United States Sampling com-

pany returned $44.40 a too. The adjoining
elaim, the Conductor, as well as the Geral-

dine and Oro, Cache, in the same group,

owned by Mr. Burns, so far as develoLment

has gone, look equally as well as the

Jumbo.
Another illustration of the fact that the

section referred to is coming to the front

is furnished by the sale of the Orear group
of mines to a Helena syndicate for a good

round figure. Following this sale there

has been a great rush to locate claims in

that vicinitr, with the result that in the

last day or two locations have been made

from the Orear properties to the head of

Springtowu, a distance of four or five

miles. Those best acquainted with the

contry south of the city say that if Hel-
ena mining men would put only a small

portion of the money they invest in min-

ing ventures outside of the state in the

mines close to town in a few years Helena

would have on her outskirts the greatest
gold produoing mining camp in the coun-

try.

THE GOLDEN LEAF.

A tlirring Meeting In London and Two hi
Resllgnatons Follow.

The general meeting of the stockholders di
of the Golden Leaf Mining company held P'

In London May 8, was a lively one. The at
company owns the Empire mine, in this ti

sounty, the Golden Leaf at Bannock nd w
some mines at Carlisle. N. M. These latter, a
according to the report, were the ones that
caused the row. The Financial News, of o
London, gives the following account of the ar
meeting: The chairman said: Gentlemen,
we have met to-day for the purpose of hear-
ing the annual statement of our steward-
ship of your properties; but, owing to the P

very full information which we send out n
month after month, there is really very tlittle left for me to say to-day that
can be new. I wish, however, with your I
permission, to make one or two observa-
tions in amplification of the position of
affairs. As will be seen from the report a0
and saccouants, oar gross profits for the year o
were 22,915. Pursuing the policy we have b
adopted hitherto, and which has met with
your approval at previous meetings. we w
charged in addition to working expenses, b
the entire amount spent on developments,
and that amount during the twelve months a
is 6,017 10s., leaving the net profit for the
twelve months at 16,897, made up from
the various p:operties. Taking these prop- t
erties in their order, there is first the Gol-
den Leaf property. When we had our last
annual meeting, we told you that the out- 0

look for the year was good, and that, from y
evely appearanes, the mine was opening i
oat so well that at the earliest time which
might be considered advisable the directors
wouldincrease the then ten stem us to twenty n
stamps, and, accordingly, early in the
year 1892, the mine still continuing to look a
well, an additional ten stamps were put up, a
so that on that property we had a twenty- a
stamp mill crushing during the twelve la
months 18,906 tons. One of the objects we
had in patting up that additional ten '
atamns at the earliest time we considered it
advisable, was in order to rednoe the work-
ing expenses, as, of course, the greater the
tonnage that went through the mill the
lower the working expenses would be. Dur- f
int the early months, for instance, we
crushed 2,620 tons at a cost of $5.89 per
Son, but we have since crushed 10,286 tons
at a cost of $4.05. Thus the difference be-
tween the ten-stamp and the twenty-stamp
mill is that the latter is $1.84 per ton
cheaper. The saving in the gold was 74
per cent, and 61 per cent of silver. The
total output for the year from the
Golden Leaf was 105,719 ounces. In
1890 our average value was $125
per ton, but the fall in the price of silver
was so great last year that our avRrage was
only 85 cent', which made a difference of
over 4.000 loss on the net profits from the
Golden Leaf. Towards the end of 1892 we
began to find that the early promise of the
mine did not keep good and therefore, after
a consultation with our manager, we con-
sidered it advisable to close down the mine.
We shoald have continued to work longer,
because there are very large bodies of ore
in sight. but the present low r rice of silver
will not pay us to work the mine. We
have, however, continued developments.
hoping that we might be as successful in
opening up other large va nable bunches as
we had pieviously been. but thes(e hopes no
to the present have not been verified. The
latest news we have on that subject is con-
tained in a letter from the manager, d;:ted
Match 11, in which the following passage
occurs: "Work is progressing in Nos. 3 and
5 south raise with good showing of high
grade ore, with every encouragement o, it
being an ore shoot to surface." tl'he news
of April 2 is: "No. 4 south raTse is im-
proving considerably." He then goes on to
give various assays of the ore produced,
which show it fo be in every respect satis-
factory. [he net result of the year's work
at the Goidrui Leaf i,, after the deduction
of wor~lng extenses and the carrying of
the exi ense of p:ospecting and develop-
ment to revenue account, a profit of 6,884,
which. if it had not been for tie fall in sil-
ver to which I have referred, would have
been $10,884.

New we come to the Empire. If you
reoollect, when thid coonpany was reorgan-
izel and we to-,k over the Empire property,
it wee then anticirated that we should ho:ve
on hand tweive to eighteen months' work.
We have been so fortunate, however, that
we have hbd thee years work; but the
sto: eN are now exhausted, and I :egret to
say tihat fur the p esent the outlook at
the Empire id not brilliant. On the o;-
casion i.f moy vriit to America, in the au-
tumn of lll. we had then strnok on what
we hot edi was the apr x of a lbrge body of
ore. We then sunk 100 feet of the shaft
there, and drifted some 110) feet either way,
at a considereble expense; but I regret to
say that we were not fortunate enough to
strike the body of ore we began upon. We
did ntot feel justifrd, therefor,-, in extend-
ing our prospectinit there. the more es-
pecially as the manager advised os that he
dld not really think it wise. We did do
some developing, however, on the
Smithville protaesty, and Mr. Loung-
naid Is of opinion that we
might possibly b- warranted in
speuding another 1,000 in developments
these; but as he is not very hopeful of re-
sulIs, we don't feel warranted in proceed-
ing with that until we have an expression
ot opinion from the shareholders. On the

Highest of all in Leavening Poor. tst tU. S. Gov't'
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Empire property we have two adjoininpg
claims, upon which we have spent some
200 or 800 in exploring work, with the
hope of striking a vein; but as the pros.
peels there we!e not very pronounced. we
have suspended operations here as well.
The net profits on the Empire. after all
working expenses had been paid and the
cost of developing and prospeetine was put
to the revenue account, was 7,046. When
we found that the parties owning the ad-
joining property had Increased the price so
that there was no peusibility of dealing
with them, we began to look rennd to sie it
we could acquire another property which
was within our means, and which we
could obtain without making an additional
call upon the shareholders. We succeeded
in getting the Bell Boy property, about one
and a half miles from the Empire. We
paid for that $40,000 in cash. The entire
working expenses of that property to the
end of the year were 18.620. and we have
obtained from it 16,410, thus leaving us
with only 2,200 short of the entire par-
chase money of the property, and for that
amount of money there is as much ore in
sight as will make up our balance. We are
very hopeful, as advised by our manager,
that the mine will continue to be valuable.
The only property remaining is the Carlisle,
which has been a very unfortunate one for
us, and I regret to say that nothing has
occurred calculated to change our original
opinion with regard to it. We have author.
ised our manager to submit to us any cash
offer that is made for it. We have endeav.
ored to reduce our lrondon expenses as much
as possible, and we have economised as
much as we possibly could. There has,
however, been an item of 600 incurred in
law expenses in connection with the seeur-
ing of the titles of our property; but I am
pleased to tell you that the titles of all our
properties are now in perfect order, and no
difficulty in that direction can possibly
arise again. Our present position is one
which causes considerable anxiety to the
boar.', and, after a consultation with our
manreer in December last, we are of opin-
ion that the best course to pursue is to
acquire another property in the neighbor-
hood; but in acquiring snoh a property we
are anxious to avoid a fartheroall. I think
we may be able to do so, (specially when I
tell you that at one time we required and
obtained assistance from our bankers to
the amount of $80,000, which we
have paid off; but we have, reason
to believe that the same bank
will assist us in a similar way if we should
make a prudent purchase. Now comes the
point as to how we stand. I am happy to
tsll you that at the present moment, and
within in ten minutes, we could put oar
hands on 12,000 in cash, which would be
equal to something approaching a divi-
dend of Is. per share; but you cannot ex-
pect us to pay that out before acquiring a
property. It is, however, for you, as the
shareholders, to consider which would be
the most advisable course to pursue-
whether to pay out the money in hand as
a dividend or to purchase another property.
That is a question entirely for roar con-
sideration. In the meantime, I beg to
move the adoption of the report and
accounts.

Mr. J. P. Ball seconded the motion.
Mr. Hay asked whether it would not be

the better plan for them to dispose of their
properties, and to get others which were
more remunerative?

The chairman replied that he was under
the impression that they would get very
little for their present preoerties.

Mr. Lasker entered in some detail into
the accounts, which he vigoroasly critioised
as revealing an unduly heavy expenditure
on the part of the company.

Mr. Nuttall denounced the directors as
being unworthy of the high salaries they
were drawing-some 200 a year each-
in allowing a claim to be entered, as it had
been entered, against the company for up-
wards of 1,370 for non-registration of the
share capital.

Mr. R. Smith advocated the keeping of
the Bell Boy property and the disposal of
the remainder of the properties.

Major Cotton asked whether the chair-
man had had voted to him in the previous
year an honorarium of 500 guineas, and
whether the 2,000 pounds of sundry cred-
its at the mine included the sum of 1,000
advanced upon the Bon Accord mine, im-
mediately adjoining their property, in which
the chairman, Mr. Thompson, and their
manager were interested? If such was the
case, he considered it disgraceful. He
strongly advised the necessity of having a
small committee, repesentative of the
largest shareholders of the company, to in-
vestigate its affairs.

The chairman described the claim of
1,300 and which had been entered against
them as being due to their then solicito s,
and to no fault on the part of the board.
Amid a scene of some excitement and con-
fusion, ocnesioned by the remarks of the
shareholders and the repeated interrup-
tions of Major Cotton, the chairman pro-
ceeded to say it was true that he had beln
voted a matter of 500 by the directors for
expenses incurred in connection with his
visit to the company's property. It was,
however, quite true also that he had since
visited the property at not a farthing of
cost to the company. It was untrue that
money had been advanced by that com-
pany to the adjoinini property of the Bon
Accord, in which it was perfectly true that
both he and Capt. 'I homson were interested.
What had occurred was this--that certain
purchases had been made by the neighbor-
ing Bon Accord's manager from their men-

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others aad enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attesv
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in th
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presen' ing
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys; Liver and Iowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

~cept any substitute if offered.

ser of torea, ee.., olt of whkleM'dh •el -
paoy had made a prot, aud a e e tor
l.,000 to pay for hos purohase hi bee

resolved torm the Bon Accord' sini that
vary day.
At this stage, the prooedalng beeaso.

very disorderly, and personalities were very
freely indulged in.

Eventuellr, the motion to adoptit•e so-
eonsts was lost, and Mr. Wallace and Mr.
Thomson both resigned their seats on the
board. A new auditr was appointed, and,
after a seee of renewed disorder, daring
.whioh both Mr. Wallace and Mr. Thomson
left the room. it was eventually resolved to
adjourn the meeting for twenty-eight days.
The chair during the latter part of the pro-
ceedinge was occupied by Mr. T. Pyke.

JEirERSON COUNTY MINUU.

The Iron Mark starts Up Te-Day-In the
Catarast District.

Manager A. D. Quaely, ef-the Iron Mark,
on Indian Creek in Jefferson county, will
begin work on that property tonday, em-
ploying about twenty men. The property
was prchased not long ago by a Chicano
syndioate, and is among the promising
properties in Jefferson coutly. Shipments
were made by the original owners with
good results, and there is every reason to
believe that under the management of Mr.
Quealy the Chicago owners will have no
cause to regret their bargain.

G. C. Smith is a visitor in Helena from
the Cateract mining district. 'Ibis district
is about three miles from' Bald mountain,
and the p,oseoets are good for a great deal
of work being done there this year. At
Snow Drift there are two or three claims
being opened up that look very well. The
Penn Yen is being worked under lease and
will be shipping ore in two or three weeks.
The Gregory, under the management of
John Taylor, will start up in a few days.
The Copper Belle, lseo under lease, is being
worked. There is a great deal of snow in
that country, four feet at least, which
greatly retards operations. Last Sunday
there was a fall of eighteen inches, and the
only method of travel is on snow shoes,. It
will be the middle of June before wagons
esn be used to haul in supollee sad k(ke

out the ore, and at the same time the snow
is toe soft to use sleds. Owing to the short
seasons not a great deal of work has been
done in the Cataract country, but what has
been accomplished 'frovia it to be a rich
country.

Ladies' hose., l10. good article; also full line of
children's hosiery, at Blutther bradley's, 10l
Broadway.

To Teachers.
Teachers contemplating a trip to. the

World's fair will do well to eall on State
Superintendent of Schools E. A. Steers,
Heleas, or at the Union Pacific passenger
offices before selecting a route to the east.

Watch these columns for a groat bargain sale
of yasols and umbrellas. The Bee Hive has
bought a big job in these goods and will make
an announcement in a few days that will aston-
ilh you.

HELENA IN BaRIf.

Jackson's music store. Bailey block.

Provide yourself with a mackintosh if you are
going to the World's fair, as you cannot be en-
cumbered with an umbrella at all times. The
iee Hive has a srecial sale on these goods tiis

week and all will do well to avail themselves of
these bargains.

BABCOC K'S

Mackintosh Coats.

h 2

* Q

SEWED AND CEMENTED

SEAMS.

Every Garment Guaranteed.

BABCOCK & CO.

Anderson
Bros. Go.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR CO
M -

PLETE LINE OF

M cki to les
SRin Cts.

ANDERSON BROS, CO,
CLOTHIERS.
FURNISHERS.
HATTERS.

Main Street, Foot of Broadway

This week we direot pat
ular attention to the bargains

quoted in Ladies' Capes, OClU- a d a : a& A.du.od ,*om eOo, 7,o

dren's Jackets and Dress Silks. aine s.t. is Raucedfrom 70o to 48o Per ai..

Read carefully every quotation. Frch nd Sco• ?la i i ks Redu ed .$1 and r1.2o5 too75 , Per Yard.
Each item is a pronounced bar

$1.26 and $1.00 to $1 Per Yard.
gain. Crystal engaline Bilk. Tan ickel ad Seal.We continue for this we Redued from .28 and $1.3, to 88o Per Yard.

We continue for this week
our Gigantic Sacrifice Sale of
Dress Patterns.

Great Reduction SEalot o

The inducements we are now , nh
offering present opportunllDities'ldren Gm s
not to:be negleoted by goonomfi At e3oM Reducedo Fra• s*6-adises Cloth

cal purchasers. We invite oorn- " and an . Cax.. Co or, ltohk, bBlue, ml

parison with the best values to a oub Cpe ueaon ly.

be had in any city of the Union. At *6.75 Reduced From CO loadisr , Bcad-.
Blue and Tan.

As an offset to the unpreoe- At $8.65 Reduced Frpm $1250-Ladies' Broad-
cloth Capes. Braided Cape Collar. Colors. Black,

idented backwardness of the sea- Blue and Greer.
At $9.90 itduced From $15-Ladies' Worsted

son, we have inaugurated Spe- "andaBroadcloth Capes Columbus and Fancy Cape

cial and Radical Reduction At $12 Reduced From esS--Ladies' Broadcloth
Capes. Queen Anne Collar. Colors, Blue and Black

Sales. At $15 Reduced From $27-Ladies' Worsted
Cape. Fancy Queen Anne Collar, Colors, Black,To close out rapidly our Tan and Changeable.

Children's Jackets, Sizes I to 12 years, at $1.25

stock of Spring Capes and Chil- reducad.rom $2.
Children's Jackets, Sizes 4 to 12 years, at $1.95

dren's Jackets, and to stimulatte Reauced " from $3.
lhildren;s Jackets, Sizes 4 to 12 years,. at $2.85

trade in other lines, we are now reduced-from 4O50.o
Childreis Jackets, Sizes 4 to 12 years, at -$3.35

giving, at almpst the season's reduced from s$. $5
oenng, vlues Children's Jackets, sizes 4 to 12 years, 'at $4.55

opening, values extraordinary in reduced from $6.50.

new and attractive Summer One Lot Children's Outing Coats, Sizes 1 to 4

years, at $1.25 reduced from $2.25.

Silks, Dress Goods, Ladies' Ladies who intend visiting Chibago should not
fail to examine the rare inducements we are offer-

Capes and Children's Jackets--- ing, as the bargains now given cannot be matched

bargains not heretofore equalled

in Montana. Sanlds BrOS.

The Event of the Season.
.At Minl's One Night, May Vi,

Through the courtesy of Silver Dow
Lodgd No 210. H. P 0. . and the man-
agement of Ming's Opera House. the
Elks of Helena lodge No. 198. amnouneev- for their annual benefit on Satrfayr

May 27, the appearance of the crack ama-
teur orgamization of the Northwest, the

SELKS MINSTRELS
BUTTE.

40 - PEOPLE- 40
In the cleverest, the most unique, the

mrst original programme.

S Their own brass band and fullorchestra.
Their own proeramme of new pecialties
Their own orginal first part
Their own end men in their own fun.

New costumes for this entertainment
from Gietzein, of Philadelphia New

sonse replete with local hits and
bright tunes. New sketches.

new danoes, in an entirely
now programme.

Grand Street Parade and Open Air
Concert at 4 P. M. Beautiful Sou.

venir Pro~rammes with every
Ticket.

Tickets for reserved seats can be pro-
cured from members of the local lodge
and changed for seat coupons at Pope &
( 'Connor's on May 26 ano 27. Watch
daily papers for further announcements

Her ert Nicholson & Co.
[LIMITED.] .

Are now thoroughly rattled at their warehouse.
opposite Northern Pecido Freight Depot. and
are retter prepared than ever to deliver promptly
all kinds of

Wood, Coal and Feed
At lowest market rates. Telephone 24L.

U. S, Public Sampling Company.

ASSAYERS.
Corner Grand and Jackson Streets,

Helena, Montana.

S"P. D. Q. "
Corn Salve

Is A GUARANTEED CURE.
TRY ITI

All Druggists. 25 Cents.

To Loan Money at 7010, 80lo, and 90io.
Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest.
E am prepared to make loans promptly in amounts from $500 to $100,000"
$100,000 Commeroial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, Bchool,

State and County Bonds and Warrants.

No. IO0 Edwards $St.. Helena, Mont. H. B. PALMER.

S. i Their merits are easy to C

The Are \ay p i In a:ean they're W Up
Have them tred to ron

Is what everyone says of our $5 Shoe. And discover how happy you'll B.

And once you wear this Shoe It will have a mortgage on your Foot
that you will never raise.

CLARKE & FRANK MONTANA SHOE CO.

Only a Few Gallons Left of

GOTTAGE . PAINT
Which we are closing out at $1.25 Per Gallon.

We GUARANTEE STRICTLY PURE.
Call early if you want assortmient of colors.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.
PARCHEN'S CORNER.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW .MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL raVn AND P•.23 .os, Orga 2.x,

HBlo FurillbiJh 601 Houl5  Orguinesttss, Guitars, Violins, Accordion's
"--'---"MUSI NAD L M1RC. A S or

.iv Immene eo" @tsidI SO ' MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

-ok' .er thn that s tb He R0 po Sotl agents Bos f$im Soha
V..seeembluas. abier Bea anson& i

WPoy-ad Wil igelee! pseut attsation. 'Lew pelow and easa tem.

HELENA. MONTANA- _. -


